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DIABETES IN PRACTICE
Henry Connor and Andrew JM Boulton
John Wiley, Chichester (1990)
171 pages. Price £lS.95

I must admit that when I was asked to review this book, my
heart sank. First, it is a book for general practitioners and their
practice nurses, and I am doubtful that they have equal needs.
Secondly, it is a book written for general practitioners by hospital
specialists.

I persevered with it, however, and was pleasantly surprised.
The book is well written, easy to read and in the main infor-
mative. The text is well structured, with important points
highlighted, and is of real practical value to general practitioners.
It is the most accessible and relevant book on the subject that
I have come across to date.
The book inevitably has its weaknesses. These, I would sug-

gest, primarily result from the lack of any input from a general
practitioner. For example, there is no discussion of the value or
otherwise of repeat prescribing in diabetic patients, there is no
reference to the financial implications for a practice which takes
on the care of its diabetic patients and the authors did not point
out that the main reason for having organized care of diabetic
patients in general practice is that random, non-structured care
does not work and results in higher morbidity and mortality.
On completing the book I felt a fleeting pang of despair. It

is a shame that in clinical subjects, we still appear to be depen-
dent on our hospital colleagues for such texts. Things are chang-
ing and no doubt the time will come when two general practi-
tioners will write a text on the management of diabetic patients
in hospital, intended for hospital consultants and their ward
nurses.

DAVID BLANEY
General practitioner, Killin, Perthshire

GUIDELINES FOR CHANGE IN POSTGRADUATE AND
CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION
Rodney Gale and Janet Grant
The Joint Centre for Educational Research and Development
in Medicine, London (1990)
91 pages. Price £9.60

This publication is the final report of a project on the manage-
ment of change in medical education, one of the aims of the
project being to devise a set of practical guidelines for use by
those intending to introduce change in postgraduate and conti-
nuing medical education.
The research method used consisted of semi-structured inter-

views with some 55 people chosen from the ranks of general

practitioners, hospital consultants, clinical tutors, deans/advisers,
government officials and the royal colleges. The size of the sam-
ple and the fact th'at most of the doctors came from one regional
health authority does cast doubt over the representativeness of
the group, and the similarity of the individual points of view
indicate that either there is a general consensus or that consen-
sus exists because most of the participants come from the same
part of the country. Among the 16 most frequently mentioned
factors in the management of change were consultation, talk-
ing to people and explaining the change, teamwork, ownership
of change and constraints of time.
A model of change emerged from the analysis of the inter-

views, which the authors quite rightly emphasize should not be
considered as a blueprint but as a kind of checklist. This model
has three main components - professional characteristics and
styles, core activities and tactical choices and styles. Under each
component, a detailed list of guidelines is given.
Although there is little doubt that the book serves its pur-

pose of providing some clear guidelines for those engaged in
the management of change in medical education, it has a deja
vu feel about it. This might be due to the fact that most of the
ideas seem to be cotnmon sense and have already been used by
those in positions of power and responsibility. However, I recom-
mend the book to those who know little of such matters. If time
is short, a condensed version is available from the same publisher
entitled Managing chance in a medical context: guidelines for
action.

JAMIE BAHRAMI
Regional adviser in general practice, Leeds

THE NEW PRACTICE MANAGER
Michael Drury (ed)
Radcliffe, Oxford (1990)
248 pages. Price £12.50

One of the many new challenges in the development of primary
care is the need to apply modern management techniques to
everyday general practice. This change has occurred so rapidly
that there has not been time to train a new generation of prac-
tice managers and at present we are either developing the
management skills of those reception staff already in post or
training those with previous management experience in the com-
plex workings of general practice. As well as dealing effectively
with such issues, this book provides comprehensive descriptions
of general medical practice today, the basic nature of manage-
ment and administration and their application in a general prac-
tice setting.
A section on 'managing the team' provides a far-sighted view

of the demotivating effect that the new contract could have in
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a poorly organized practice and many of the problems that this
might raise. It covers the factual knowledge required to deal with
the new legislation and then proceeds to consider effective com-
munication, motivation and teamwork. Another section, cover-
ing 'managing systems', gives a comprehensive account of
automation and modern offlce equipment. It then tackles the
area of quality and how one measures it, including examples
of practice activity analysis, audit and the annual report. The
remainder of this section deals with managing money, reading
accounts and income generation under the new contract.

Finally, the book covers the most important part of any prac-
tice - the patients themselves. It acknowledges that patients
have become better informed in recent years, and that they are
entitled to know how their practice operates and what services
it can provide.
Although it is a detailed and comprehensive source of infor-

mation the book is easy to read, has a good range of references
and a useful index. The authors' breadth of knowledge will be
a great asset not only to practice staff, but to all employers look-
ing for more efficient and effective practice management.

MOLLIE MCBRIDE
General practitioner, Chester

ETHICAL DILEMMAS IN CANCER CARE
Basil A Stoll (ed)
Macmillan Press, London (1989)
134 pages. Price £25.00

Ethical dilemmas in palliative medicine have become more com-
plex with advances in medical technology. This excellent collec-
tion of articles covers the main areas of controversy.

Breaking bad news is difficult, and the patient's right to in-
formation and the cost of deception are discussed as is the pro-
blem of determining what is 'appropriate' treatment for a cancer
patient. The piece on the compromise between quantity and
quality of life is particularly enjoyable and emphasizes that sup-
portive care is not a 'soft option. Caring for patients without
using aggressive chemotherapy may result in a better quality of
life for them and their family but this option can be more deman-
ding on the doctor, both clinically and emotionally. Professor
Spreeuwenberg from Amsterdam adds an interesting view to the
euthanasia debate with his outline of the Dutch Medical Associa-
tion's guidelines for euthanasia. The second half of the book
is concerned with the health professional and society, contain-
ing a piece by a nurse which provides a useful insight into some
of the ethical dilemmas which can arise within multidisciplinary
teams.

Ethical issues are of increasing importance in cancer care and
this book is a concise and comprehensive introduction to the
dilemmas facing doctors and nurses. Ethical problems demand
debate and this collection of views is a stimulating contribution.

DAVID JEFFREY
General practitioner, Evesham, Worcestershire

THE NHS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Philip Strong and Jane Robinson
Open University Press, Milton Keynes (1990)
192 pages. Price £9.99

In this book the authors explore the emergence of 'general
management' within the National Health Service. This new style
of management was introduced in 1984, emerging out of an in-

quiry headed by Sir Roy Griffiths of Sainsbury's. The results
of these changes were, and continue to be, revolutionary as the
style of management changed from one of administration bas-
ed upon consensus decision making between NHS management
and the 'clinical trades' to that of an individualized, performance
driven style in which the general manager has the ultimate say.
Indeed, the pay and continuing employment of the new
managers themselves are related to their performance. The
origins of this management style are to be found in the industrial
and commercial sectors and the authors quite rightly explore
its appropriateness to the NHS.
The book reports verbatim the words of clinicians and

managers that support the authors' arguments. This is con-
siderably different from an empirical study, but nevertheless is
effective in conveying insight into general management and its
impact upon the health service.

There is a sense throughout the book of, if not outright an-
tagonism, then at least a certain distaste for general manage-
ment. This leads one to the feeling that the authors would prefer
a return to the traditional consensus approach in which the
clinical trades are dominant in determining the deployment of
services and resources - a preference some readers of this review
might well support, bearing in mind the recent advent of clinical
directors within hospitals.
Ought this book to appear on the shelf of every practice

library? Probably not. However, for anyone interested in how
the NHS is currently run (and I would certainly include trainees
in this category), it is a study well worth dipping into - par-
ticularly as family practitioner committees have now come under
the auspices of general management.

C J ATKINSON
Fellow in health service management,

Health Services Management Unit, Liverpool

CHOOSING FOR CHILDREN
Priscilla Alderson
Oxford University Press (1990)
241 pages. Price £6.99

The subtitle for this book asks simply 'How can parents be in-
volved in decisions about high-risk medical treatment?' This
turns out to be a question that leads one to a trail of increas-
ingly intriguing dilemmas and debates about the whole nature
of consent for medical procedures.

I found it absolutely fascinating. The book, and the research
that it is based on, not only look at the life and death decisions
of major cardiac surgery, but also at the everyday consent that
is required for minor procedures. Much of it is a sad indictment
of the patronizing and unhelpful attitudes that so many of us
show towards parents and patients, yet in other parts of the book
the kindness of members of the medical and nursing staff comes
shining through.
The most interesting section, however, deals with the way in

which doctors help patients make decisions. It questions how
the clear-cut highly specific data we may have on aspects such
as pulse pressures or breathlessness can be balanced with the
patient's subjective feelings and fears, and other non-specific
data. It is an area that all doctors should consider. The book
is both highly stimulating and well written, and any doctor who
helps patients and parents to make decisions would be well ad-
vised to read it.

DAVID HASLAM
General practitioner, Ramsey, Cambridgeshire
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